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New media and the 2011 Nigerian elections

By Tolu Ogunlesi

 print   email   

When the ruling Peoples' Democratic Party  announced it would hold a National
Executiv e Council meeting on Wednesday , the same day  chosen by  presidential
candidate Ibrahim Babangida to announce his presidential ambition, there were
rumours that the timing was deliberate, to take the shine off the Babangida
declaration.

But the ‘ev ent' that would end up snatching the limelight from the Babangida rally
took place in the most unexpected of places, as far away  as possible from Abuja, or
any where else for that matter - on the social networking site, Facebook.

At 1 0 o'clock that morning, as the Babangida rally  prepared to kick off, a message
appeared on Goodluck Jonathan's Facebook page, confirming his much speculated
presidential bid. Within minutes, the Jonathan ‘coup' had come to the notice of the
world - leaping from Facebook to Twit ter, news websites, wire serv ices and mobile
phones.

The next day , news headlines that would hav e been wholly  dev oted to Mr Babangida's
declaration, shifted their emphasis to Mr Jonathan's: "Jonathan, IBB open Presidential
bids," The Guardian said. "Jonathan declares ambition on Facebook," said The Punch.
Jonathan's "crowd" - albeit v irtual, made up of his Facebook "followers" - was at least
200,000, far more than the number that thronged the Eagle Square, Abuja, for the
Babangida declaration.

In the beginning was Obama

It is hard to believ e that President Jonathan is barely  three months old on Facebook. In
May , in his speech at the 26th Conv ocation Ceremony  of the Univ ersity  of Port
Harcourt, the newly  sworn in president promised to launch a presence on the social
networking site.

On June 28, he fulfilled his promise, becoming the first serv ing Nigerian President to
tap into the craze that is social networking.

Instantly  following this was a fev erish scramble by  Nigerians to become Facebook fans
of the President. Less than two weeks after his page went up, more than 1 00,000
persons had signed up as followers.

Today , Mr Jonathan has more than 20 0,000 Facebook followers, making him by  far
the most popular Nigerian on the Internet. British Prime Minister Dav id Cameron,
who came to power around the same time as Mr Jonathan, currently  has 87 ,000
followers. German Prime Minister Angela Merkel has 46,000; South Africa's Jacob
Zuma, 1 1 ,7 00.

All of these, howev er, pale in comparison with Barack Obama's Facebook profile. The
American President's page has more than 1 3  million followers. Indeed, when the
history  of the emergence of the Internet as a tool for political mobilisation is written,
the longest chapter will be reserv ed for the 44th American President.

Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, My Space, Digg - none of the most well-known social
networking sites, escaped the colonising force of the Obama campaign team.

The team went further to launch My BarackObama.com, a social networking site
dev oted to Obama supporters. The site allowed users to create personal accounts, blog
and donate to the Obama campaign. More than a million persons signed up. And more
than 3  million Americans donated to t he Obama campaign, many  of them through
the Internet.

The unprecedented use of the web by  Barack Obama has ev idently  not gone unnoticed
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by  Nigerian politicians. President Jonathan is far from being the only  example. In
August, Ibrahim Babangida appeared in a YouTube v ideo asking Nigerians to v isit his
campaign website. Before then, a Babangida aide had boasted, in a series of newspaper
interv iews, that the 69-y ear-old candidate was an ardent Facebooker.

The Nuhu Ribadu campaign say s it is aiming to use the web to build an Obama-sty le
"v olunteer corps" and fund-raising mechanism. Last week, Atiku Abubakar launched
his campaign website, and Twitter and Facebook pages. Also last week, Mr Dele
Momodu launched his campaign logo on his Facebook page, and posted photos of the
ev ent at which he formally  notified the Labour Party  of his intention to run for
President on its platform.

An audience of millions

When democracy  returned to Nigeria at the turn of the century , there were less than
a hundred thousand Internet users in the country .

Today , a decade later, there are more than 20 million Internet users in the country ,
according to the International Telecommunications Union (ITU).

This makes Nigeria the country  with the highest number of Internet users in Africa.

In that same time, mobile phone use has also expanded.

From a negligible number in 1 999, there are now more than 7 0 million mobile lines
in the country . Alongside the explosion of mobile phone access has emerged a rash of
companies prov iding bulk text messaging serv ices. "Right now, we hav e a database of
35 million Nigerian numbers," say s Wale Arowolo, of Perfect Trend Guarantee, one of
such firms. "Before January  we should be looking at about 50 million."

Last week, many  Nigerians receiv ed a message on their phones: "We are on the road to
rebuild our Nation. Stand with me, Stand for transformation." The sender: "J.
Goodluck." But politicians are not the only  new conv erts to bulk messaging, which has
long been popular with the corporate world. This month, NEXT launched its SMS news
serv ice, to deliv er regular news alerts to millions of mobile phones across the country .

The opportunities (web and mobile phone) indeed appear limitless. Last Nov ember,
Arianna Huffington, co-founder and Editor-in-chief of the popular political news
website, Huffington Post, told a gathering of media executiv es in Lagos: "Were it not for
the Internet, Barack Obama would not be President." Time will tell if the man who will
become Nigeria's President on May  29, 201 1 , will owe some, if not most, of his v ictory ,
to new media.
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Posted by  Ternenge Ende on Sep 19 2010

As global citizens, it is good that President Goodluck Jonathan and other political office hopefuls as

Babangida, Atiku, Ribadu etc are using the array of social media which are present with us today to pursue

their aspirations. As they follow the worldwide trend, may they also have these at the back of their minds:

1. As global citizens, they expect to be judged by the same standards as world leaders in the ilk of Obama,

Cameron and Sarkorzy which they are emulating.This shouldn't be showmanship. Transparency, genuine

regard for public opinion, acceptance of constructive criticism etc which promote good governance should

be embraced and sustained. 2. These new media have their fl ipside too and our politicians should be

prepared for the bile even as they savour the sweet tastes. Even as Obama continually fondles with his

blackberry tweeting and all that, he sti l l  bemoans the the situation as one of '...a network of misinformation

that in a new media era get churned out there constantly'. May they also not become addicted to the

social media to the point of being engrossed in them while other important tasks must be accomplished - a

governor was recently 'caught' tweeting during a Kremlin meeting in Russia. Too many advices to those

who may not get to read this but the addendum to my preaching is MEDIA LITERACY.

Posted by  Agnebg Nases on Sep 19 2010

Thanks Tolu! No doubt, social media will have an impact on the 2011 elections, and the latest

telecom/internet figures even paint a greener picture. The July 2010 figures from the Nigerian
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